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MESSAGE FROM CEO
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My dear Colleagues and stakeholders, 

We at NTR Memorial Trust have completed one more eventful year of our service in creating an
empowered and self - reliant Society through Socio - economic development, particularly in the two
Telugu speaking States of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana. Incidentally , we have entered in to
Silver Jubilee year of our Trust in the service of our humanity. We have successfully completed
24 years of existence of our Trust established on 15th February 1997 by our Founding Trustee
Shri Nara Chandrababu Naidu garu, the former Chief Minister of United Andhra Pradesh and
bifurcated State of Andhra Pradesh in memory of Late Padma Shri Dr. Nandamuri Taraka Ramarao garu,
legendary actor and former Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh, who worked selflessly with the
belief that “Society is Temple and people are Gods“. As you all know, our main thrust is focused on
prime areas like Health, Education, Blood Centres and Disaster relief management and we have
done reasonably well in all these areas with the active and unstinted support of all the stake
holders. I would like to give a brief of all such activities undertaken by the Trust during the year
for better appreciation. 

With regard to Health, our Trust has conducted 45 medical camps during the year under report
in which 7464 beneficiaries were distributed free medicines worth around Rs. 11,64,700/-, at
different places in both the States in coordination with the local Doctors, Medical Institutes,
Colleges and other philanthropists. We continue to render our service by conducting more and
more such camps for the benefit of all sections of the society.

Regarding education, we are running two educational institutions, one at Gandipet, Hyderabad with
School and College and the other at Challapalli of Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh with School.
The school education at both these places is co education whereas college at Gandipet is exclusively 
for girl students. The education at Challapalli is totally free covering more than 300 students,
both boys and girls. All these institutes are well equipped with infrastructure, excellent faculty
and hostel facilities.The courses at College level are tailor made for competitive examinations like
JEE / NEET / Civils / CLAT / AILET / IPM etc. so as to prepare the students to face the competitive
exams boldly and achieve their goals. Our students have done exceedingly well in their academic
examinations and a few of them have secured good ranks in many competitive examinations at all
India and State levels. We continue to put in our best efforts in further improving their academic
standards in tune with the changes taking place at State and National levels.

Regarding Blood centres, presently we are operating 3 blood centres one each at Hyderabad, Visakhapatnam
and Tirupati. They have organized 211 camps during the year with free issues worth Rs.25,29,550/- for
the needy and underprivileged suffering with  Thalassemia, Sickle Cell Anemia and other genetic
disorders. All our Blood Centres have risen to the occasion during Covid time and worked 24/7 in
serving the general public.
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Availability of Quality blood and blood products remain a major challenge to the patients for faster
recovery, especially for people needing regular blood transfusion on account of blood disorders
such as Thalassemia, Sickle Cell Anemia, Hemophilia, etc. Obstetric patients, Cancer patients and
others in dire need, such as victims of accidents, need blood products on a daily basis during the
pandemic period.

All our Blood Centers operated normally round the clock regardless of the pandemic. It is crucial
that healthy people continue to donate blood so that needy patients can have access to the blood
products at crucial time. Many hospitals have stopped undertaking elective surgical cases which
accounts to maximum blood utilization. However , NTR TRUST Blood Centres always catered to
the requirement of patients even at the shortest notice and the donors who willingly came forward
even during curfew for saving the lives of needy people deserve special recognition and appreciation
for their selfless service and generosity. 

The Trust undertook many disaster relief measures during the year such as installation of Oxygen
generation plants at Kuppam (Chittoor District, A.P.), Tekkali (Srikakulam District , A.P) and Gudur
(Mahabubabad District, Telangana), Relief activities at Tirupati, Nellore and Kadapa due to floods,
Covid relief activities including providing daily Telemedicine facilities to the needy people through
video conferencing with support from eminent Doctors both from India and USA etc. by spending
an amount of Rs.2,13,71,945/- and always stood in the forefront whenever and wherever such
calamities happened in order to alleviate the miseries of the affected people.

At the same time, we have many challenges before us such as improving our standards of performance
in all verticals, faster and efficient delivery of services to the needy, expansion / diversification of
our activities, mobilization and optimum utilization of resources with stringent financial efficiency
/ re engineering to meet the set goals etc. and we need to have a thorough and comprehensive
study of all these aspects so as to expand our services further in the years to come.       

I wish to express my sincere thanks to the Management of Trust, employees, donors, and volunteers
for their trust and constant support extended to me in achieving the goals of Trust which would
not have been possible without their unstinted support and willing cooperation.

I wish you all a happy New Year and Pongal.
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Dear Patrons,

At the outset, please allow me to offer our sincere thanks for the unconditional support and trustful
collaboration you have extended to us during these testing times following the onset of Covid
pandemic. In tune with our deeply rooted credo “We Work The Talk” – we have achieved reasonable
results in 2021-22 and exponentially expanded our reach across the two Telugu-speaking States.
For us, 2021 was marked by the strong goal to care for the needy and underprivileged, at all times,
regardless of the many obstacles we found on our way. 

Through the Blood Centers, we made important strides to help scores of needy patients obtain precious
blood products to save lives that depend on them. At the heart of our effort is a strong desire to
help improve the quality of life for all patients, especially those suffering with Thalassemia.
Heartfelt thanks to our donors and partners for trusting NTR Memorial Trust – our success wouldn’t
have been possible without you. 

Even though not as much as in 2021, the pandemic did affect lives in 2022 as well. NTR Memorial Trust
continued its efforts to supply basic needs to affected families as well as extended medical advice
through a devoted team of specialists.  

Floods continued to ravage the Andhra Pradesh during the last year. Many lives were lost and
hundreds of houses were destroyed during the Annamayya Project breach following heavy rains.
Apart from providing food and basic supplies, NTR Memorial Trust has extended Rs. 1Lakh each
to 48 families, helping with the daunting task to rebuild their lives.  With many lessons learnt,
and penchant to adapt, we are looking optimistically into the future. We wish to express our sincere
gratitude to our employees, donors, and volunteers for their trust and support. We also look forward
to intensifying our impact in Andhra Pradesh, Telangana and beyond.  

Thank you from the bottom of my heart. 

Nara Bhuvaneswari
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About NTR Memorial Trust:
The journey of NTR Memorial Trust was started in the year 1997, by Founding Trustee Shri Nara
Chandra Babu Naidu garu, the former Chief Minister of united Andhra Pradesh and bifurcated
State of Andhra Pradesh in the memory of Late Padmasri Dr. Nandamuri Taraka Ramarao garu,
Legendary Actor & Former Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh. Who worked selflessly with the belief
that "Samajame devalayam prajale devullu" (Society is the Temple and People are Gods). The Trust
was formed with a vision of creating an empowered and sell-reliant Society through socio-economic
development.

NTR Memorial Trust Vision:
Under the leadership of our visionary and dynamic present Managing Trustee Smt. Nara Bhuvaneswari
garu wants to ensure a robust society where every segment of society in ever sphere of activity is
productive, happy and healthy and self reliant.

Empowerment & Livelihoods:
We promoted self-employment amongst both rural and urban youth by offering support through
Banks and other financial institutions along with training in our state-of-art Skill Development
Centres. NTR Memorial Trust has strived hard to build / upgrade the employment oriented skill
capacity of thousands of individuals from the underprivileged sections of the society.

Through our Skill Development and Self Development Programs, we have trained 7345 individuals
and placed 2500+ youngsters in different organization.
We have made 60 drivers as owners through our UBER Partnership.
Offered financial assistance of Rs. 4 Crore to unemployed youth to make them Entrepreneurs.
Conducting Free Tailoring courses to empower women through sustainable livelihoods.
Conducted a Job Mela where 25,928 job aspirants participated, out of which, 4,000 members
have been placed in top corporate companies.

ABOUT NTR MEMORIAL TRUST
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NTR Sujala:
Through NTR Sujala, we provide safe and clean drinking water to villages affected by high fluoride
and salinity levels in groundwater.

NTR Sujala Water Dispensing System has been designed as a unique cluster model that is integrated
with state-of-the-art digital and loT technologies where the water production, distribution,
dispensation and consumption are monitored real-time.

We provide affordable safe drinking water in rural areas at Rs. 2/- per 20 liters.

Provided affordable safe drinking water to 3.50 lakh people in Andhra Pradesh and Telangana.

Installed 41 individual R.O, Plants and Installed 3 cluster model R.O. Plants

NTR Memorial Trust, Hyderabad has organisied vocational skill development training program in
fashion designing and tailoring for the empowerment of women through sustainable livelihoods.

The training was focused on providing women with basic tailoring and business development skills,
Shri K. Rajendra Kumar IPS (Retd), CEO, NTR Memorial Trust, said Tailoring is one of the most
important skills which can be acquired easily and will empower women from lower strata of the
Society to be financially independent.

NTR Memorial Trust has helpled women in Hyderabad in attaining sustainable livelihood by
imparting Tailoring Skills free of cost. Many of these women are either out of work or work in
low paid professions traditionally assigned to women like domestic help. We need to empower
them socially, equip them with a range of skills and knowledge to enable them to supplement the
family income.
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NTR MODEL SCHOOL
Himayathnagar

Annual Report from
April 2021 to
March 2022
This annual report of NTR Model School comprises of the stellar accomplishments and
moments of excellence achieved during the year gone by, along with the vision to exceed
the high expectations placed in the year to come. NTR Model School has never left any
stone unturned when it comes to attaining overall development of its students. It helps
students gain the most important things they need to succeed in college and career:
leadership skills, and deeper learning abilities such as advanced thinking and growth
mindset.

In this Annual Report, all the challenges, efforts, activities and best practices employed
during the successful academic year 2021-22 will be summarily presented. Pre-Primary
classes were closed during the A.Y. 2020-21. Primary (I-V) annual exams were completed
by 3rd April 2021. Class IX annual exams were completed by 10th April and new A.Y has
begun from 15th April,2022.

Primary classes II-IV are closed down from the A.Y. 2021-22. High  school classes (V-X)
started from 21st April, 2021 for the A.Y. 2021-22. CBSE Board has cancelled exams,
however, it has instructed to set up a Moderation Committee in the school to finalize the
marks for declaration of CBSE Board results.

Every academic year, training and orientation programs are conducted for teachers to
improve and implement innovative ideas in teaching and learning practices. 

 Annual Report 2021 - 22
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NTR Model School teachers have attended a two-day workshop conducted by the
CBSE Board at Creek Side International School on “Capacity Building Program” on
25th & 26th May 2022. Teachers were encouraged to participate as many virtual (or)
physical programmes as possible by CBSE. Objective and Descriptive exams were
conducted using Google forms and MCB App.

In the month of August, NTR Model School celebrated the Independence Day at the school
campus with much pomp and fanfare. Teacher’s day was celebrated on the 5th of
September at the school Physical classes were reopened from 6th of September for all
classes i.e. V to X. Several co-curricular activities were conducted daily for 40 minutes to
motivate children for physical attendance and to get them used to school. Periodic Test-2
was conducted from 4th October to 9th October and the PTM was conducted on 23rd
October. Five students were nominated for inspire awards conducted by the CBSE.
Rashtriya Ekta Divas was celebrated on 30th October.

Children’s Day was celebrated on 14th November and various competitions like Elocution,
Essay Writing and Painting were conducted. Many students were participated in competitive
exams like NASO and CLB in the month of December. Nine students were selected for
NASO second level which was held on 5th March 2022. Mr. G. Prashanth Yadav of class
VIII has secured Gold Medal in Wrestling Championship in under-15 years category at
Ranga Reddy District level and Silver Medal at the National Level event conducted at
Delhi.

Religious and National festivals like Christmas, Sankranthi and Republic Day celebrations
were celebrated. Students belonging to different faiths participated enthusiastically in a
bid to foster the values of unity and respect diversity. As part of Bridge Course, a base line
test was conducted on 28th December 2021. Annual exams were conducted from
14th March to 28th March for classes V-IX and class IX students bid Farewell to class
X students. The Annual PTM was conducted on 4th April.

 Annual Report 2021 - 22
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The supportive management must be applauded for its continuous guidance which has
enabled the school to reach new heights of success with every passing year. Teachers
and other staff members also deserve praise for their tireless efforts in implementing
quality education. Heartfelt thanks to parents and students who have shown continuous,
unflinching faith in NTR Model School. With all the faith and trust in the education mission,
the school will continue to prepare dynamic citizens for the country with great love and
zeal.

Thank You All!

S.No District No. of Camps  No. of Beneficiaries

1 West Godavari 2  205

2 Krishna 14  1410

3 Guntur 16  1688

4 Prakasam 1  224

5 Kadapa 1  190

6 Warangal 4  2709

7 Khammam 1  243

8 Hyderabad 6  795

 Total 45  7464

Health Camps from
2021 April to March 2022
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NTR JUNIOR & DEGREE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Academic Activities-May 2021

EventsS.No
1 May,2021

2

OU (CBCS) III & V Semester exams were cancelled due to Covid and the
university is yet to re-schedule it as per the TS Govt orders.

As per OU Almanac II, IV & VI Semester classes along with Civils coaching
programme is being run for BA-I/BCOM I, BA-II & B.A-III students.

CLAT/IPM/AILET & JEE-Main Mock Tests are going on for Sr. Inter
(Outgoing batches)

Month

Sr. Inter (Upcoming batch) classes along with Civils / CLAT / AILET / IPM,
JEE-Main & NEET coaching -- online mode -- has commenced from
7th June, 2021.

Jr. Inter (Upcoming batch) classes have commenced from 4th June 2021
along with Civils / CLAT / AILET / IPM, JEE-Main & NEET coaching in
online mode.

Sr. Inter (Upcoming batch) classes along with Civils/CLAT/IPM/JEE-MAIN
& NEET coaching has commenced from 7th June - 2021 in online mode.

Jr. Inter (Upcoming batch) classes along with Civils/CLAT/IPM/JEE- 
MAIN & NEET coaching has commenced from 4th June 2021 in
online mode.

Senior Inter classes along with Civils/CLAT /IPM/JEE-Main & NEET
coaching has commenced from 7th June, 2021 in online mode.  

Junior Inter classes along with Civils/CLAT/IPM/JEE-Main & NEET
coaching has commenced from 4th June, 2021 in online mode.

OU (CBCS) III & V Semester exams are scheduled from  8th July -2021.

As per OU Almanac, II, IV & VI semester syllabus has been completed.
Civils coaching programme is being run for BA-II/BCOM –II.
 
CLAT/IPM/AILET & JEE-Main Mock Tests are being conducted for
Sr. Inter (Outgoing batch)

June,2021

3 July,2021

Sr. Inter - Upcoming batch – classes along with Civils/ CLAT/ IPM/JEE-
MAIN & NEET has commenced from 7th June 2021 in online mode

Jr. Inter – Upcoming batch – classes along with Civils/ CLAT/ IPM/JEE-
MAIN & NEET has commenced from 4th June 2021 in online mode
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OU (CBCS) Semester–1 Exams for B.A/B.COM students are scheduled
from 5th August 2021 to 16th August 2021
 
In CLAT Examination – 2021, School student A.K.S.S. Harshitha has
secured All India  78th Rank, and 1st Rank in Telangana State
(General category).

As of Today, 12 students have been placed in National Law Universities:
(NALSAR (2), Raipur (1), CNLU (1) and DSNLU (8))under the First Phase
of seat Allotment. Further 4 Phases and Direct day of seat allotment is yet
to be opened by different NLUs.

As per OU almanac, II, IV, VI semester syllabus is completed. Civils coaching
is being run for BA-II/ BCOM-II. 

CLAT/AILET & JEE-Main mock tests are being conducted for Sr. Inter.
(Outgoing batch)

OU (CBCS) II & IV Semester exams are scheduled from 30th September
2021 to 21st October 2021.

Civils coaching is being continued along with III & V semester academic
syllabus after OU semester exams for BA - II & BA- III Students as per
schedule.

EventsS.No

4

OU (CBCS) VI Semester exams for BA-III students are scheduled from
27th July 2021 to 11th August, 2021.

Month

August,2021

5 September,
2021

6 October,
2021

CIVILS coaching is being continued along with Academic syllabus for
B.A/B.Com-I from 4th October 2021.

Revision classes and preparatory study hours (1st year syllabus) has been 
Scheduled for senior inter students from 27th September 2021 to 22nd
October 2021.

Intermediate Public Examinations (1st year) are scheduled from 25th
October 2021 to 30th October 2021.

Civils coaching is being continued along with Semester I, III & V academic
syllabus for B.A – I, B.A –II & B.A – III Students as per the programme

 Annual Report 2021 - 22
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EventsS.No
7

Month
November,

2021

8 December,
2021

9 February,
2022

Civils optional classes were started on 1st November 2021 for BA -
III students

Intermediate Public Examinations on 1st year syllabus were completed by
1st November 2021. 

Academic classes have resumed along with Civils, CLAT/IPM, NEET &
JEE Mains integrated coaching for all senior inter students from 2nd
November 2021.

As per our programme, Civils coaching is being continued along with
semester I, III & V academic syllabus for B.A – I, B.A –II & B.A – III Students.

Civils optional classes have been resumed from 1st November, 2021 for
BA- III Students.

Academic classes were continued along with Civils, CLAT/IPM, NEET &
JEE Mains integrated coaching for all senior inter students from 2nd
November 2021. 

As per programme, Academic Theory classes for Semester I, III & V are
going on along with Civils coaching for Undergraduate Students.

Civils optional & CAT classes are going on for BA- III Students.

Civils, CLAT, IPM, NEET & JEE Mains coaching is being continued along
with Mock Tests for senior Inter Students.

IPE Mid-term Exams for Junior Inter students are scheduled from 29th
December 2021 to 24th January 2022.

As per our programme, Academic classes for Semester I, III & V are going
on along with civils coaching for undergraduate Students.

Civils optional subjects & CAT classes were scheduled from 9th February
2022.

Civils, CLAT, IPM, NEET & JEE Mains coaching is being run along with
Mock tests & IPE Revision classes for all Intermediate Students.

IPE Mid-term Exams (Languages) for Junior Inter students were held on
13th & 20th of February, 2022.

 Annual Report 2021 - 22
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S.No Date  Venue    No.of Units
1 02.05.2020  Seven Hills Apartments, Nizampet  63

2 04.05.2020  Satyanarayana Colony, Nagaram  63

3 08.05.2020  ZPH School, Motakondur   65

4 10.05.2020  BJP Youth Association, Shameerpet  81

5 07.06.2020  Access Foundation   55

6 06.09.2020  TDP youth, Vellanki Centre, Madhuranagar  67

7 16.09.2020  Dr. Kodela Siva Prasad death Anniversary  55

8 21.09.2020  Sambhamurthy Birthday, Kapra  52

9 02.10.2020  Telangana Telugu Yuvatha   255

10 10.12.2020  L V Prasad Eye Institute, Banjarahills  173

11 12.01.2021  Vivekananda Youth, Gandhinagar  81

12 18.01.2021  LBD, Devarakadra   144

13 18.01.2021  LBD, Jangaon    105

14 24.01.2021  Paritala Youth, Repalle   520

15 24.01.2021  Paritala Youth, Nizampet   121

16 05.03.2021  L & W Constructions   64

Major Blood Donation Camps conducted by our
Blood Center in Hyderabad fromApril 2021 to March 2022.

OU (CBCS) Semester I, III & V Exams were completed by 21st March, 2022.

OU (CBCS) Semester II, IV and VI academic classes along with integrated
Civils coaching programme was run from 22nd March 2022 to
30th March 2022.

Holidays were declared for all the Degree Students from 31st March,
2022 to 6th April 2022 on account of Ugadi.

IPE Pre-final–II was scheduled for all the Intermediate students from
31st March 2022 to 20th April 2022.

OU (CBCS) Semester I, III & V Exams were completed by 21st March 2022.

OU (CBCS) Semester II, IV and VI academic classes along with integrated
Civils coaching was run from 22nd March 2022 to 30th March, 2022.

IPE Pre-final –II was scheduled for all the Intermediate students from
31st March 2022 to 20th April 2022.

EventsS.No
10

Month
March, 2022
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S.No Activity   No. of units
1 No. of Camps organized   52

2 Total No. of Blood units collected 6995

3 Components Prepared   15024

3.1 Packed Cells    6520

3.2 RDP’s    1523

3.3 FFP    6362

3.4 CRYO    24

4 Total No. of Issues   8584

4.1 Packed Cells    5601

4.2 RDP’s    1397

4.3 FFP    1004

4.4 CRYO    14

5 Issued free to Government  193

6 Issued free to Thalassemia patients 35

7 Free to VDF/Party/Org   108

8 Total SDP’s    432

Major Blood Donation Camps conducted by
our Blood Center in Tirupati from

April 2021 to March 2022.
S.No  Name of the Organization  No. of Units Collected

1  RASS      481
2  Butterfly Foundation   203
3  LBD Year-2022    1439
4  Sri vidyanikethan college   76
5  SVCE College     118
6  Yuvatharam seva samithi   150
7  NR Advertisement    210
8  VK Pallem Youth    52
9  We are in needy trust   69
10  Reliance smart TPT&CTR   84�
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S.No Activity  No.of units

1 No.of camps organized  119

2 Total No.of Blood units collected  14604

3 Components prepared  

3.1 Packed Cells/WB  14154

3.2 RDP’s  7307

3.3 FFP   12151

3.4 CRYO  241

4 Total No.of Issues  31359

4.1 Packed Cells  13866

4.2 RDP’s  7089

4.3 FFP   10949

4.4 CRYO  229

4.5 Issued free to Government  1271

4.6 Issued free to Thalassemia patients 211

4.7 Free to VDF/Party/Org  47

4.8 Total SDP’s  664

Major Blood Donation Camps conducted by
our Blood Center in Vizag from

April 2021 to March 2022.
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S.No Name of the Organization  No.of Collected Units
1 Aruku valley   59

2 Bhoomatta Group   35

3 SBI admin office   77

4 Olisetti Satya Memorial   137

5 INS Virabahu   416

6 INS Eksila   155

7 Sampath sai utsav committee   40

8 Varun Motors   91

9 INS Dega   116

10 INS Sakthi   247

11 Satya sai samiti steel plant   73

12 Mani yadav memorial    81

13 K D Peta satya sai samiti   61

14 Anits college   56

15 Naval Dockyard   252

16 Peela Yuvasena   60

17 INS Viswakarma    83

18 INS Kalinga    113

19 INS circar   225

20 Youth congress   88

21 Ranasthalam   109

22 PVS Helping hands   117

23 Rambilli   100

24 MLA Gnanababu   577

25 Kalinga Komati Welfare Assn   83

26 Anakapalli Photographers assn   54

27 Anits college   83

28 Pilla Venkata Rao   232

29 S V S pharma    151

30 Velagapudi Ramakrihsna MLA   265
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Disaster Relief Management
NTR Memorial Trust join hands to help Tirupati flood victims

The NTR Memorial Trust has stepped forward to assist people affected by unprecedented
rains and floods in Tirupati and surrounding areas in Andhra Pradesh. NTR Memorial Trust
Samaritans have distributed food packets and clean drinking water pouches to needy people.
NTR Memorial Trust, always takes the lead in the areas of disaster relief and rehabilitation
as and when such need arises.

Smt. Nara Bhuvaneswari garu - Managing Trustee, NTR Memorial Trust, has provided
financial assistance of 5 thousand rupees each to 172 families at Gangapatnam village of
Nellore. Thousands of people were severely affected due to sudden floods in November
2021 which wreaked havoc in their lives. Many residents deserted their homes leaving
behind their belongings which were got damaged due to floods. Amongst the hundreds of
affected villages, Gangapatnam village of Nellore District was one of the worst affected
leaving 172 families without shelter. Elated residents profusely thanked Smt Nara Bhuvaneswari
garu, Managing Trustee, NTR Memorial Trust for rendering such humanitarian service
during the crises.

NTR Trust has been at the forefront in offering food and financial assistance to thousands
of victims affected by floods in Rayalaseema region of Andhra Pradesh. Managing Trustee
Smt. Nara Bhuvaneswari has expressed her heartfelt thanks to each and every donor and
volunteers who stepped in on behalf of NTR Trust to deliver the much-needed support
during these testing times �
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Inauguration of Oxygen Generation plant at
Regional Hospital, Kuppam by
Shri. Nara Chandrababu Naidu garu.
While inaugurating the Oxygen generation plant installed by NTR Memorial Trust at
Regional Hospital Kuppam, Chittoor Dist. Shri. Nara Chandrababu Naidu garu, TDP
National President appreciated the selfless service rendered by NTR Memorial Trust and
said that the Trust is providing yeoman service to the poor and needy in times of crisis
situation. He further said that NTR Memorial Trust organized Telemedicine facilities to the
corona patients through reputed doctors based in USA and other parts of India and ensured
door delivery of medicines besides providing Oxygen concentrators to the patients and
establishing two Oxygen Generation plants one each at Kuppam and Tekkali. NTR

financial assistance to 48 families who lost their loved ones due to floods. They were given
financial support of Rs. 1 lakh each through NTR Memorial Trust amounting to Rs. 48 Lakhs
in total. Further, food packets and financial assistance was also provided to the flood victims
in Nellore, Cuddapah and Tirupati.

NTR memorial trust Managing Trustee Smt. Nara Bhuvaneshwari garu has provided financial
assistance to 48 families who lost their loved ones in the time floods, were given financial
support of Rs.1 lakh each through NTR Memorial Trust amounting to Rs. 48 Lakhs in total.

Memorial Trust Managing Trustee Smt. Nara Bhuvaneswari garu has also provided






